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FE DAILY
VOL. 34.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDxVY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1897.
RIPE

NO.

--

BAKERY.

3

PRESIDENTIAL

PLUMS

Frosts and

Mirow,

NO. 177

ASSASSIN LYNCHED TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET
The weather shows
Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
last
all
over
frosts
the
killing
night
and frosts generally io Minnesota,
New Land OlHce Officials Named by
North Dakota, and Iowa. It is snowing The Anarchist Who Made An Attempt
ine aooorro Advertiser dearly knows
a good thing when it sees it.
the President for Santa Fe
in western Kansas thiB morning.
on President Diaz' Life Hanged
Speaking
of its editor it
modestly observes: "J.
and Koswell.
Last
H.
Night.
MoOntohen, Esq , the talented editor
AMAZONS AT WORK.
of the Advertiser, is
spending a few days
m ui
obu bum weeK.
MANY OTHER WESTERN APPOINTMENTS
Strikers in Pennsylvania Are Slow JAIL GUARD OVERPOWERED BY NUMBERS
The White Oaks Eagle solemnly relinderthe Intrepid Leadership
marks that the cattle in Lincoln oounty
of Big; Brawny Women.
are "too fat to be oomfortahlo."
Frederick R. McKinley Goes to OklaHuge Timbers Wielded by Hundreds less
the poor oreatures realize that t.hoi.
homa As Receiver of Publio Moneys
of Men Batter Down the Doors
sleek coats and fat loins invite the danHazleton, Pa., Sept. 17. The attack by
Personal Sketches of the Two
gerous admiration of the butoher.
women yesterday, which resulted in drivArrayo Dragged from His Cell
It appears that Henry Daniels, the
' Local Appointees.
and Made Way With.
ing the men out of the oollieriesat Audenmurderer, who was scheduled to be
ried, was repeated when another attempt
hanged at Silver City on next Friday and
to start up the collieries was made tohas
been
17.
The president
New York, 8ept. 17. A Bpeoial from
Washington, Sept.
compassionately granted a reday.
Over 100 men had reported for work at Mexico City to the Evening Telegram prieve by Governor Otero until October
today made the following appointments:
Absolutely Pure
was reoently granted a
15,
pension by
Geo. T. Petit of Pittsburg, oonsul at the Monaroh oolliery when a band of says: Arrayo, who yesterday assaulted Dnole
was
and
Sam,
very mnoh worried
Amazons, armed with stioks and stones, President Diaz, wbb lynched last night by where to have
Dusseldorf, Oermany.
his pension checks nk in
Violenoe a mob of the common people. About 20 the event
Manuel B. Otero, register of the land swooped down upon them.
that
the
deoree was rigoonrt's
was avoided by the men promptly going of the
offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.
lynchers were arrested. The mob
noun SAKiNa poworn co. new vobk.
executed.
had apparently no organization, but was orously
Edward F. Hobart, reoeiver of public out.
Remarks the San Jnan Timna? "Tin.
At the Star washery about 100 of the direoted in some
at
N.
Santa
M.
moneys
Fe,
mysterious way. They Wallaoe says he will not be able to
take
Howard Leland, register of the land of- 825 men have returned to work, bub the broke into the jail by forcing the' doors the Indian
dancers to the Mountain and and "Pete" and "Rose" do not harness
women are determined to drive them out with
fioe at Roswell, N. M.
up
huge timbers, whioh were handled Plain Festival at Denver
next month. very smoothly and symmetrically toFrederick E. MoKinley of Albuquerque, and they are not expeoting to work more by hundreds of men. They overpowered Some of
the
Navaioes
have
SDresd
t,h
a
than
few
hours.
the guards and surrounded' them, while a
gether aooording to the views of this
reoeiver of DUblio monevs at Gnthrin.
General Gobin has sent troops to the detail of men ran down the oorridor and alarm that any Indians who should go to modest soribe. Doubtless the word FlorOkla.
Denver
i n irnna. half ence, whioh
would
be
soene.
placed
When
reaohed
the
nieans blooming, will be emA. a. Tonner of Canton,
there, dragged out the trembling Arrayo.
cavalry
O, assistant all
starved and otherwise badly treated, and ployed in this instance.
attempts at violenoe ceased, but the Crowds throng the streets cheering for no
oommissioner of the Indian offioe,
on
the
Doo
of
eloqnenoe
oan
women
in
followed
the
part
about
the
troops
Diaz ana tne Kepublio,
laoob is. Blair, snrveyor general of
duce any number of the tribe to go with
street hooting and oursini; them.
Utah.
A LATEB ACCOUNT.
THE YELLOW PLAGUE.
uiin. xne mavajo Indian partof the pro- The
at
Audenreid
deolared
storekeeper
Charles D. Keyes, Indian agent at the
1.
:
'
17.
m,
uity ot Mexloo, Sept. 17. The sensa- Kiauj uit wo rcBiivui or mountain
mis morning mat nu entire stoos or re
and
Fort Apaohe agenoy, Arizona.
tional ending to the attempt on the life Plain is therefore off."
In the list of nominations today was a volvers had been sold.
An Alleged Case of the Vreaded disAt Cranberry the powder house of Ed- of President Diaz ooourred this morning
Tbe esteemed RoBwell Record an
oonsin of President MoKinley and also a
ease at Kansas City situation
when
Arrayo was lynched. It nounoes the "Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rose are
cousin of Vioe President Hobart, Fred- ward Toenbaoh was broken into this was an Arnulfo
Uiishter at Ed wards.
aot
in
the
unprecedented
history rejoioing over the arrival of a daughter
erick E. MoKinley beooming reoeiver of morniog by the Bbrikers, who stole
of thiB oountry. At 1 o'olook over 200 at
their home." The Nitw Mexiaan is
publio moneys at Guthrie, Okla., and Ed- quantity of dynamite.
people foroed their way into the muni mightily pleased that the youngster
Kansas City, Sept. 17. The oase at the
ward F. Hobart, who was a candidate for
oipsl palace, overoame the guardB,
turned out to be a daughter because if it City hospital, whioh was last
governor of the territory, as receiver of
night given
the offioe of the inspeotor general had been otherwise the arrival would
Sighted a Balloon.
pnouo moneys at Santa Fe.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17. A telegraph and killed Arnulfo Arrayo. The assistant doubtless have been christened "Pete" out as a possible case of yellow fever, had
not
been
this
of the chief polioe, who was sleeping in
folly diagnosed
morning.
message from Erasuoyars, Siberia, dated
Dr. E. D. 8tauley said: "The real
an adjoining room, ran to the baloony
nature
Appointees for Hanta Fe.
of
the
will
disease
September 14, says that the inhabitants tiring a pistol as a
be
not
known
for two
signal for help. Hi
MANUEL R. Oil BO.
of Antisifirowskoje, Arotio Russia, saw a called on
or three days yet. In my opinion, it is
a policeman that was in sight
not yellow fever."
Jadge Manuel Bito Otero, who was to balloon, believed to be that of Professor to attempt to detain the lynohers. Firmer
The patient is Claude Anderson, a seven- day appointed by the president as reg- Andrae, the Swedish aeronaut. The bal ins pistol and blowing his whistle the
loon
waB in Bight for about five
mutes.
year old negro, who came from Mis
ister of the land offioe in Santa Fe, is a
policeman brought other officers, who
sissippi six days ago.
succeeded in capturing a soore of perprominent oitizen of Valenoia oounty,
sons. Tbe inspector general and InspecSITUATION
living in Peralta. He has oooupied num
BBIOHTEB AT EDWABDS.
Best
Located
In
Hotel
City.
erous positions of trust in the county, be
SQUAKE MILES OF FLAMES. tor Villavioenoio arrived on horsebaok.
Edwards, Miss., Sept. 17. The aitna- When the police entered the room, they
ing at pne time probate judge, and at
t?on here looks brighter this
morning.
found the body of the dead man lying in
present a member of the board of oounty Olsmal
The total number of yellow fever oases
Swamp In Virginia and Worth the middle of the floor, literally riddled
commissioners, tie is related to Gover19.
is
oflioinlly
reported
with bullets and knife stabs. The gens
Carolina Burning.
nor Otero and Mr. Page B. Otero of this
YELLOW FEVEB AT NEW ORLEANS.
d'armea guarding Arrayo were unarmed.
JPJEBJRj
oity, and is Hon. Sol. Lunas fatherlin law.
New Orleans, Sept. 17. Zana Braunner
been armed the; would have
it
had
they
EDWABD F. BOBABT.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7. The great dis fired on the mob.
of Oarrollton, died of yellow fever today.
Arrayo was in a
Hon. Edward F. Hobart, the newly ap" mal swamp of Virginia and North Caro straight jaoket and could make no resistThe case was reported as suspicious on
Special rates by the Week or Month
September 15. An autopsy will be held.
pointed receiver of publio moneys in the lina, covering 400 square miles, is afire ance, and seemed to be too much terrified
for Table Hoard, with or without
Two new oases of yellow fever have been
room.
Santa Fe land offioe, is well known to the from one end to the other, a result of the to speak.
reported.
unprecedented drought and excessively
8. K. Corner of Plaza.
people of New Mexico, as he has been
hot weather. No one inhabits the swamp,
resident of the territory einoe 1884.
tie was born in New HamDshire. on but wild animals; therefore no attempt
October 9, 1836, and belonars to one of has been made to oheok the flames.
the oldest and most prominent New Ene
HAD BEEN INHABITED.
land families. In 1837, in oompany with
Anarchists Dispersed.
nis parents and a oolony of relatives, Mr
Brussels, Sept. 17. Subsequent to the
Hobart went to Wisconsin, and in 185
expulsion from this city yesterday of Ntone Axes, Potsherds and Other Evi
from
Af
the
Beloit
dences of Human Occupnnry Found
graduated
college.
ter leaving school he engaged in oivil Louise Michel, the French anarchist, and
on the Knclianted Mesa.
Charlotte
Fauille
and
Brousson
Loui,
engineering for a number of years, com' who came here for a
a
on
fortnight
ing to Las Vegas in 1881, where he en
A recent dispatoh to the Denver Re- making tour in aid of the families
gaged in business until 1889, in which apeeoh
of
the
anarchists
in Spain, the
exeouted
year he was appointed surveyor general
from Washington says:
publican
15
arrested
of
police
or ine
suspeoted
territory by President Harrison, being anarchists. persons
Mr. F. W. Hodge of the bureau of ethThe
with
polioe
also,
wniob office he filled for four years ored
drawn swords, dispersed several bands nology, Smithsonian institute, has just
itably and efficiently. Durinff his term
the streetB shouting and cheer returned from an
of offioe he euooeeded in
expedition to the
having the Pecos parading
para reservation established, lie is a ing tor anaroby.
meBa of New Mexico, which has
land
in
owner
the territory, owning
large
exoited tbe interest of scientists and the
a one ranon at Hobart station in the Ea
It was
daring of exploring parties.
MURDERERS
and
other
CONVICTED.
tracts of value
panola valley,
brought into prominence a few months
ble land.
ago by tbe expedition of Professor WillTwo of the Men Accused of Killing iam Libbey of Prinoeton university, who
Captured by the Insurgents.
took rope throwing mortars, huge kites,
Washington, Sept. 17. A telegram has
Deputy Sheriffs Found Utility.
balloons and tons of apparatus to scale
been reoeived by the state department
this hitherto inaccessible tableland. The
confirming the press reports of the oap
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 17. Tbe first purpose of the investigation has been to
tnre yesterday by the insurgents of the
conviction of the murderers of Deputies determine whether tbe summit was at one
at
government position
Quezalatenaneo,
time inhabited by the prehistoric Aooma
Guatemala, about 50 miles baok from the Green and Kelly has been seonred, the Indians.
Paoifio coast.
jury returning a verdiot of murder in the
Professor Libbey reported no evidence
brat degree against Juan Duran and J. M.
Mr. Hodge's explo
Luoero. Juan Paoheoo and Juan Arohu-let- a of early ooonpanoy.
Troops for Alaska.
are now on trial for the murder of rations have brought different results,
Washington, Sept. 17. At today's oabi
for after scaling tbe mesa he
net meeting it was deoided to send a Juan Reveille, who wbb killed on enepi however,
spent some time on the summit, fonnd a
oiou of having been a traitor.
of
to
St. Michael's,
oompany
number of fragrants of pottery, arrows,
infantry
Alaska.
Seoretary Alger proposes to
shell, braoelets, stone axes, etc., establishhave the company sail within a week.
conclusively that the top of the mesa
MISSING STEAMER SIGHTED. ing
was at one time inhabited.
Charged with Murder.
Mr. Hodge was sent by the bureau of
San Franoisoo, Sept. 17. Judge Camp
ethnology to examine a series of ruins in
bell this morning held Theodore A. Figel The Clrcassla, Long Overdue, Reaches western New Mexico, and to attend the
6
g-A'England In Safety.
snake danoe of the Moqui Indiana. This
formerly a bookkeeper for Hoffman
done, he was directed to prooeed to the
Rotbsohild & Co., to answer to the charge
mesa and scale its precipitous walls, in
of baviog murdered his employer, Isaac
Queenstown, Sept. 17. The overdue
way he saw fit. He procured an exHoffman, in bis offioe on" Battery street, Anohor line steamer, Oircassia, whioh any
tension ladder comprising six sections of
on Jnne 1 last, and remanded him to the should have
reaohed Glasgow on Septem- six feet eaob, together with an ample supcustody of the sheriff without bail. Al oer a, was
this morning off Kin ply of roj es, and prooeeded to the mesa
though in reoeiptof a salary of $200 a sale head, insighted
month only, Figel owned a stable of Memoui. Ontow of the British steamer on September 8, aooompanied by MnjorSeptember 5, the CiroaBsia George H. Pradt, deputy surveyor at Lathoroughbreds and was known as
was overhauled by the Thingvalla line guna, N. M., who is familiar with that
on
the
local
track.
is
It alleged steamer Island, and taken in tow as she Beotion. Mr. A, 0. Vorman of
plunger
Pasadena,
by the prosecution that he maintained his was
disabled, but owing to a heavy sea Oal who aoted as photographer of the
his
at
sportiog proolivities
employer's tbe hawser parted and the Island was un
C.
Mr.
H.
of
Hayt
expedition,
Chicago,
expense. His defalcations amounted to able to Bgain take the Caroassia in tow.
and two Laguna Indians.
about flO.OOO.
The passengers on the Oircassia are all
The mesa was determined to be 431 feet
H1AKKKT KKFOKTH.
well.
from the western plain to the top of the
ST I
NSSSSI
The Memnou met the Oircassia on Sep highest pmnaole above tbe oleft, and tbe
New York, Sept. 17. Money on call
tember 13, about 600 miles west of talus at the base of the oleft 224 feet
2
nominally
per oent; prime mer Queenstown. The aooident whioh dis- above the plain. The olimb was without
cantile paper, 8
i per oent. Silver, abled the Oiroassia occurred on Septem- any serious difficulty nutil the party
ber 4, 600 miles from New York.
reached a great sandstone. The ladders
lead, 14.00; copper, 10M.
were hauled, Beotion by section, to this
Wheat, September, 92
Chicago.
93
Deoember,
Corn, Seppoint by means of the ropes, then fitted
tember, 28)4; Deoember,
Oats, THE LUETGERT TRIAL. together, and raised against the oliff. Mr.
Hodge asoended to the top, and climbing
September, 19; Deoember,
Kansas City
over the slope, immediately above, suo
Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market today for best grades, steady; Chicago Criminal Court Htlll
in lashing the top of the ladder
Strug needed
Texas steers, $2.75
to a huge boulder that had fallen from
$4.10; Texas cows,
Identifithe
with
gling
Alleged
12.25
above the ledge on the terrace some 20
83.65; native steers, 13 40
cation of Human Bones.
feet from the summit. The ladder was
5.20; native oows and heifers, $1.25
$4 00: stookers and feeders, $8.25
then asoended by the remainder of the
Chioago, Sept. 17. When the trial of party and the top easily reached. The
$4.60; bolls, $2.00
$3.25. Sheep, re
ceipts, 6,000; market steady; lambs, $3 60 Adolph Luetgert opened today the cross- - ascent consumed exaotly two hours and a
I
$5 20; muttons, $2 50
$3.50.
examination of Professor Dorsey wbb quarter.
The explorers had not been on tbe sum
Ohiongo.
Cattle, receipts, 1,600: mar
for
ket today
best, steady; beeves, $3.85 resumed. He was questioned as to the mit of the mesa fiveminntes before Major
.
nature
the
of
sesamoid
and
oows
comparative
and
Pradt pioked up a fragment of anoieot
$5 26;
heifers, $3.50 u
$4.60; Texas steers, $2.76
$3.90; west femur bones in a calf, sheep and a human pottery, which indicated clearly that the
wf'f
HMBOKMi
mesa bad been visited, at any rate, iu
$4,86; etookera and feed being.
ems, $8 26
J
his
answers
His
ers, $8 20
times
and
Professor
f4.85.
former
that
supported
original
Bbeep, receipts,
Libbey
was mistaken in his conclusions.
9,000; market steady native sheep, $2.60 identification of the bones in evidenoe.
Dur
t $4.io; westerns, $3 00 $4.10; lambs, Luetgert is determined to go upon the ing the afternoon and the next day Mr.
witness stand. He not only deeires to Hodge examined tbe ground oritioally
$3.60
$5.70.
tell his story but also wants to address while Major Pradt made a survey of the
the jury.
mesa and Mr. Vroman seoored a number
ANOTHER DISASTER.
Btates Attorney Deneen hoped this of photographs. Several potsherds, two
morning to rest his ease today. "I have stone axes (broken), a fragment of a Bhell
'
A Headend Collision Up In Wisconsin only two more witnesses, Frank Blalk and braoelet and n stone arrow point were
Frank
Onorafaky," he said, "by them I tbe chief evidences of former ooonpanoy
Caused the Death of Viva Pea-pic- )
S-.shall show tbe motive for the orime, found on the narrow
t
orest;
This Morning.
namely Luetgert's infaotnation for Mary but abundant potsherds, etc, were found
in the talus, swept down from the sum
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 17. A dis Simmering."
When Attorney Vlnoent ooocluded tbe mit. All vestiges of the anolent trail asg
t-ooourred
on
the
Wleoonein cross examination or Professor
astrous wreck
Dorsey, cending the talus and oontinued thenoe to
Central railroad, 6 miles west of this oity. be moved mat tne oonrt exolnde from tbe the summit by hand and foot holes in the
B
f,
this morning, resulting in the death of record all the evidenoe of the witness and solid rook have been obliterated, butsome
C
"
,
bxZ
five people and the serious Injury of four also tbe evidence of Dr. Norval Pieroe, traoes of the holes remain.
F
in connection with the identification of
This verification of an Indian tradition,
others.
and
temporal bones, on the notable for inherent evidenoe of aoonraoy,
Two freight trains, through a mistake the femur
baa
SB
in orders, while going at the rate of 40 ground that the identifications were not is peculiarly gratifying to students of anI4
a
based
on
or
a;
substantial
legitimate
miles an boor, met on a ourve and oatne
thropology.
basis, but were merely the opinion of
ProfesBor Libbey's ladder was discovtogether with terrible force.
ered still lashed io place above the creexperts based npon oertain alleged
The dead are:
vasse.
Engineer Warren.
The motion was overruled. The attor
Mr. Hodge's researches will arouse
Engineer Bmith.
ney then moved to exclude all the evi great interest among Amerioan etbnolog-istsNtnFireman Smiley.
denoe of Professor Delafontaine, in whioh
Braksmau Miller.
arohaeologists inasmuoh as they
Unknown man riding between the oars. he stated that "these may be human are said to show that Indian tradition
hould not be dismissed as merely mythi- It is rumored that both trains were bones."
This motion was allowed.
oal after only casual exploration.
given tbe right of way.
Chicago, Sept. 17.
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CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

4

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
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20
05
10
25
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10
$ 1.35
1.50

The Exchange Hotel,

B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE
Particular

In all

s

First-Clas-

--

td

J. T.

Forsha,

$1.50

Prop.

$2

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.

Patronage solicited''
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of star ea run to the
The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 12a. The gates
Spring.
areearbonle. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
ronnd. There Is now a eommmodioua hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the riches Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of thee waters has been thoroughly tested by the tnlraelous cures
THESE

plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, KM per day. -Baduoed
rate given br the month. Jor further partionlar addrsse

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

OJo Calient;, Taos County, New Mexico'
This retort Is attractive at all seasons and la open all winter.
Passengers for OJo Oaliente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Galtente, $7.
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The Daily New Mexican

WHO PAYS

THE

TARIFF?

SERIOUS JOKE.

A
During the oampaignB of several years
of
of
one
the
the
familiar
past
aayinga
Frank Quinton wns a practical
free trade spellbinders hag been: "The
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Receiving n visit from a couple
oonsnmer pays the tariff." They repeated
the words so often that they aotually of old friends, ho took tlioni to tho theater,
itnd tho next morning went to his store,
Entered as Second-Clas- s
matter at the came to the belief that they were tia&t which was so full
of stock that there was
Santa Fe Post Oifice.
and were very much offended when any
but little office space left in his salesdoubting Thomas questioned their asA small desk, a couple of ohuirs
rooms.
BATES Or SUB80BIPTION8.
sumed truthfulness. The protectionists,
iieiit lounge, comprised its
a
and
sinull,
25
nor
$
week, by carrier
Daily,
furniture.
100 on the other hand, have always mainDaily por month, by carrier
1 00
mail
Daily, per month, by
On the morning after their visit to the
tained, that in order for the foreign man2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 ufacturer to find a market in a
theater Frank, without stoppiDg in the
Daily, six months, by mail
oountry
1 50
Daily, one year, by mail
home industries office, passed hastily into the workrooms to
25 under laws protecting
Weekly, per month
see that his hands were all employed, and
75
Weekly, p Br quarter
from
outside
competition, he mast pay in
100
Weekly, per six monts
distributing his orders he was detained
2
00
that charge. Heretofore the protectionWeekly, per year
an hour or more. In the meanprobably
ists have had no help from foreign patime Mrs. Quinton, their residence being
All contracts and bills for advertising payand
economists in maintaining their near, having noticed, of course, his Into
pers
able monthly.
All communications intended for publicaposition, but that assistance has ac last unusual frivolity and being disturbed in
be
must
the
writer's
tion
accompanied by
by his late return the night before,
name and address not for publication but come. The Bradford (England) Dailv feeling
uid now his delay to return to his break-fusas evidence of good faith, and should be ad- Argus, in its issue of August 16, says:
concluded to play the amiable escort
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
"It is a faot that under the MoKinley to her liege lord to his morning repast.
business should be addressed
New Mrxioan Printing Co.,
When Frank thcreforo returned from
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tariff the wages of operatives, as well as
the profits of employers, were out down. the workshop, ho oncountei;l his young
wife with slight surprise awaiting him in
It is also a faot that every increase of his cozy
Nww Mbxican Is the oldest
ffS-little office. Soated in one of the
New
to
ia
sent
in
Mexloo. It
every
tariff has the same results. And chairs, she looked dubiously, with no littlo
Postofflce In the Territory and has a larce foreign
yet the Oobdenites would have us believe feminine sternness, toward the lounge and
rind growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the south- the stale old fallacy that the burden of then up ot Frank, as he stood trying to
west.
smilo pleasantly in the doorway.
tariffs 'must fall' upon the consumer and
Those first pangs of jealousy were too
Kates.
the
consumer alone. There is not a much for the before uususpioious nature
Advertising,
WantedOne cent a word each insertion. weaver for the Amerioan market in this of tho happy little wife, and tho fawnlike,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- district who oonld not, from his or her loving creature, unable longer to maintain
the stern front she had hastily assumod,
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single own experience, disprove the theory and her feelings now gave wny and sheoried:
dollar
One
an
in
month
Daily.
column, per
show that he contributed by the docking
"Oh, Frank I did not think this of you I"
inch, single column, In either English or
"What, Minnie? What has happened?"
of weekly earnings to pay the duties
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
he inquired, puzzled by her appearance
Amerioa
to
inserted.
be
of
of
matter
copy
imposed."
receipt
and words, not yet having seen the cause.
Binoe a vast majority or the peo
Again her feelings surged into another
ple in the United States have had channel, and, dashing her tears aside, she
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
some bitter experiences in the past rose to her feet, and, pointing to a number of pieces of comb scattered round
four or five years and are consider
and over the lounge, said: "Oh, Frank,
These is no way of determining the ably wiser in some respects than formerhow can you assume suob an nir of innomatter without asking impertinent ques- ly, this bit of free trade testimony may cence, and, standing there, ask mo what
tions, but it is evident that Postmaster have been offered a little late, but it goes has happened? You have hod oh, false
General Gary ia of Irish descent. He is to show that the protectionists were bas one, this is too much, ond this, sea here
evidenco still more, Frank, of your perarranging to change the oolor of the
ing their statements upon faots, and not fidy See, what lathis?" the wronged ono
exclaimed os she seized from the floor,
stamps from red to green.
upon a hollow theory.
near the head of the lounge, a large roll of
Thobe women at Hazleton, Pa., who on
hair, nicely arranged and netted, ready to
THE RIO GRANDE DAM CASE.
adorn the well formed caput of uny handyesterday forced their husbands and bods
In an interview recently Mr. W. W. some young lady.
to quit work, must be a little differently
"That?" said Frank slowly, for the first
Follett, engineer for the international
situated from most women in the land.
water commission, in talking time attempting a reply. "Well, really,
boundary
use
to
oreatores
have
that seems to be an article of
Usually the poor
of the Elephant Butte dam case, whioh my dear,
headgear an article, Minnie,
clnbs, rolling pins and flat irons to make has attracted much attention since it was feminine with
which you aro hotter acMinnie,
the old man do even so much work as to
instituted last spring beoause of its im
quainted than I a chignon, or that other
bnild the tires in the morning.
arrangement of boautiful design for female
portunoe to the people of the territory, atlornmont
I cannot now think of the
made two statements which are of great name."
The question of proteotion to the oon
"Frank Quinton, this Is too much to
significance. The first was:
earners of railroad saudwiohes is to be
"It is not proposed by the authorities piny me false and then make light of it!
This human hair, these broken combs,
determined by the New York courts soon at
Washington to in any way hinder the that lounge and the confusion of
A man in that city recently broke off two
things in
preseut use of water through existing this office all speak too loudly, sir, of tho
teeth in eating a bnn and he brought snit
ditches, but those who have gone deeply baso manner in which you passed last
against the baker who manufactured the into the subject say it is
away from home."
dearly within night
ban to reoover damages for the injury to the
"Indeed, Minnie, as you say, this is too
the
Washof
at
departments
rights
much. I began to feel that you almost or
his chewing appliances. Should the oonrts
ington to prevent the construction of quite believe that a fact which your mandecide in his favor the fellows who travel
new ditohes to be fed from the river in ner and mood this morning seem to indicate. Last night I was at tho theater.
up and down the land eating at railroad New Mexioo."
Must I bring Sam and Wendoll to prove
lunch counters may be able to have their
The other statement was:
my whereabouts? No, Minnie. You would
dyspepsia paid for.
"The water going down the Rio Grande not have me do that?"
"Your first business on hand today, Mr.
is not as great as the popular estimate,
' THE WHITE OAKS RAILROAD.
and that is what misleads people. The Quinton, is to clear up, if at all possible,
The filing of the articles of incorpora
these appearances that speak so clearly
amonnt that passed down in May and
against' ' you, or my courso shall be for dition of the White Oaks Railroad oompany
which included your flood time, vorce.
on yesterday means a great great deal to Jane,
"Well, there, Minnie, that caps the
would nut from our data, have filled the
the territory of New Mexioo in general,
Como, let us to breakfast. I'm
international
dam twice."
proposed
deuced hungry.
and Lincoln county in particular.
But broken 'combs,'
If the government should make the lounge and
'hair' aro enough ugh to
There are great deposits of coal, iron
oase stick in the Supreme oonrt of the take from lunan tjU appetite, savo, perhaps,
and other minerals in that comity which
United States, and the departments at to quarrel, and that, you know, Minnie, I
have heretofore been undeveloped for the
will not do, but I shall do my best, Mindeoide that no more ditohes
nie, to clear It up to you in that light."
laok of transportation facilities, and the Washington
can be constructed to take water from
Breakfast partaken of in silence, but.
country held back on that aocount, but the Rio
not without some pain experiencd by each,
Grande, it is not a diffionlt matThe
now this difficulty is to be rBindved.
ter to see what is to become of the many Frank resolved on the course now to bo
taken. Poor Minnie, unable to finish her
building of this rortj will not only open acres of land in the
river bottoms which
morning meal, again broko down and left
up the mines and mineral wealth, but will
need
to
be
madeimmeuse-ltho'table weeping.
irrigation
greatly increase the population of that only
On returning to the office Frank's first
In that event New Mexpart of New Mexico. The consequent ioo productive.
is today all it will be, and lands whioh course was to gather up the broken fragincrease of business and opportunity for
ments of combs scattered there and lay
would furnish homes for thousands of them out
investmeat will bring new oapithl into
carefully on his desk. Eueh
piece fits its fellow, and together, oomplete,
the territory, new energy, and new social people will forever remain deserts.
Since the government has abandoned form just ono dozen small hairpins or
conditions, which will all go to the upcombs, as he had suspected. Yes, it was n
the
position that the Rio Grande is a rick, but the
building of the commonwealth. That
joker had overshot the mark.
is
and
the
Tho trick was overdone
fight
too many combs
making
whioh benefits one locality can result navigable stream,
on the grounds that the diverting of the for the reasonable care of only ono femionly in a proportionate benefit to every
waters of the stream in New Mexioo en nine head. Besides, the packogo or wrapcounty, and the promoters of these enper from which they wero taken was
croaches noon the rights of the people found.
are
to
a vote
It was therofore with no little
terprises
certainly entitled
in Old Mexioo, holding that those rights
gladness that the generous and honost
of thanks from the people, and are to be
must be protected, the second statement Frank Quinton hastoncd to share his
congratulated for their suooess in their
Mr. Follett concerning the flow of transport with his weeping wife.
efforts in inducing northern and eastern by
But long and labored wos the argument,
water,
opens up rather an unpleasant even with all the direot evidence he
oapital to take hold of the work.
view of the oase for the people living on could produce, which he was
oompelled
While the articles of incorporation do
the tributaries of the Rio Grande. If the to present to the doubting wife, so deep
not state when work will begin on the new
wero the insidious inroads of tho jealous
of water from the main stream
road, enough is known to warrant diverting
suddenly aroused by these singularcan be prohibited, the next Btep will be pangs
ly combined appearances in her husband's
the statement that before another year
the prohibition of using water from the office.
How true is it, as the bard has
rolls 'round the little town of White
said, "Trifles light as air aro to the jealsmaller
streams
into
the
river
emptying
Oaks will echo to the whistle of the lococonfirmation strong as proofs of holy
Ihe river depends upon the smaller ous
writl" Indeed it was several weeks ore
motive, and a trip to that part of Lin- streams
for its waters, and to protect the earlier confidence of tho
coln county, which is rather a trying one
trusting Minnie was fully restored in the breast of the
at the present time, will be one of com- the rights of Mexicans, the sources of
wife.
If Mr unhappy
supply must not be molested.
fort and one of but a few hours.
The
man who practiced tho joke
rouect s statements are based upon a withoutyoung
the least Intention of
came
shadow of faot, a far reaohing question forward at longth and cleared injury
up the matHEALTH DEMANDS SEWERS.
to
ter
tho
of water rights has been opened up. Th
satisfaction of all, but, though
he is haunted with such a feelThe oity's finances are at a low ebb is
government, in order to proteot the con- forgiven,
of
deopest regret that he says he will
ing
true, but some steps should be taken to jectural rights of aliens must
necessarily never forgive himself for thus unwittingly
either repair the sewers now in use, or re- deny its own citizens the use of that to
injuring a near and dear friend. He has
place them with new ones. The first whioh they are certainly entitled by
learned in this a life lesson, never to trifle
right with
the affections of another. New York
consideration of any community should of
possession and looation.
Nows.
be that of health, and the greatest agent
In view of the faot that the questions in
in securing that is good drainage. No the case involve
Did Their Work.
vastly more important
A Chicago novelist, who has reoently
place can remain fit to live in long where matters than the mere diverting of the
stwerage is allowed to run off on the sur- waters of the Rio Grande, it is hardly been pressed by his publishers for the 'concluding chapters of a story, says Tho
face. It breeds disease which soon oeases
probable that the Supreme court will rensent his wife and children
to be epiJemio and become endemic, der a
verdiot
irrithe
into
the country in order to seoure a chance
sweeping
against
and when that condition is ones fastened
to
work
undisturbed.
The first night he
gation interests of the territory.
wos alone he settled down to write. Sudupon any town or oity years are required
the
roomers
in
flat below his bethe
denly
EVERY
to stamp out the trouble.
gan a terrible raoket. At last, when
Ia Santa Fe there are two places in LAWYER
ceased to bo a virtue, the author
NEEDS
wont into the hallway and aooosted a man
particular which are fast bringing about THE
who was carrying an armful of things out
snoh a state of affairs the broken sewer
The New Mexican Printing com- of the lower
flat. "Hello I" ho exclaimed.
on Palace avenue, and the open drain on pany has it for sale. Bound
in pam"What In thunder are you trying to do
Water street. Jnst why these pest breed- phlet form, in tough leatherette pa- down there
anyway?" "Don't worry,"
ers are so complacently permitted to per, bo as to be carried in the pocket replied the fellow on the landing below.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk "We're doing tho best we oan." "This is
continue to spread disease germs is al- or
library shelf. Bound in flexible no joko, I toll you. I can't do my work
most beyond comprehension. A little morocco leather covers, with name on
properly so long as you aot like this."
cover
in gilt a handsome volume
work and an expenditure of a small
"We can't do our work
either, "
be
can
that
carried
in
the pocket or answered the mover, withproperly
amount of money would place them in a
a laugh, "unland
not
The
valise,
ess you go back into your room now and
paminjured.
sanitary condition, but apparently the phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
leave us alone." The novelist retired into
citizens have become so accustomed to sively indexed, has ruled sheets of his
flat, closed the door and
to
the odors arising therefrom that the linen paper placed between each of write. A half hour latijr ho was begun
suddenly
tne
for
correc.
reference
pages
notes,
aroused by the loud
of a police
thought of removing something so fa" tions or additions.
It is just in proper patrol wagon's bell. Adunging
s
wagon load of
miliar in looked upon as the destruction
snape lor lawyers to use as a ready
of
in
front
the
Tho
stopped
building.
of an old land mark.
reference book. Place your orders at flat below had been stripped olean by burAt the last meeting of the city oounoil once, as a limited iuddIv onlv has glars during the temporary absence of the
the mayor brought the subjeot of sewers oeen printea.
family at tho theater.
to the attention of the oouncilmen, giving some figures on the cost of the work.
It need not cost a cent to investigate the
Notice for Publication.
matter and see what can be done in the
SOLS AGENT FOB
I Homestead Entry No. 4581.
of
for
worst
the
way
oaring
places in the
Land Offick at Santa Fb, N. M., )
August 18, 1897. f
oity, and there is no doubt but that the
Is hereby (riven that the following-nameNotice
owners of property along these places
settler has filed notloeof hisintention
to mnke final proof in support of his claim,
will be willing to stand a portion of the
and com in ufe the same to a caih entrv, ana
Is
not
AJLX
wiliI proof will be made before the
It
neither
is
that
It
WATRW
OC
KinOH
desirable,
expense.
9IINBHAI,
r
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. H on
rpglati-neoeasary, to undertake the building of a
September 25, inn viz: Alonzo Valencia, of
N. M.. for the ne U, see.;i7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
Urge system of sewers, bat the health of The trade supplied from one bottle to a Pecos,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon, and cultivathe entire community demands that the
carload. Mail orders promptly filled tion
nf said land,. viz :
open drains be oovered over, the broken
Victor Kolhal, Toman Tarela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco VulencW, of Pecos, N. M.
ewer be repaired, and that at once.
CUADALUPI e?
RANT A FE
James H, Wai.kih, Register,
ohnlr-make- r.
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AN UNFAIR

TEST.

The Hypnotist Seemed a Wonder Until
the Crowd Caught On.
Gathered about a mound of earth at
the head of which stood a mysterious
dark boarded man were thousands of
wondering people. Two weeks before a
dark whiskered man, who was no other
than Professor, Ezeiigallhe, the great
hypnotist, hart hypnotized a man and
buried him six feet underground.
The day and hour had come for the
subject to be released from the damp
dungeon.
Would he be found dead or alive?
There were those who said a corpse
would be found in the coffin. But the
master only smiled.
Willing hands plied spade and pick,
and soon the box was lifted out of the
grave and the subjeot exposed. The
professor waved his long bauds over the
face. With a weary yawn the man sat
up and looked about him. A great cry
of wonder went up from the crowd.
Suddenly a man sprang to the coffin
side and shook his fist in the face of the
subjeot.
"Fraud, fraud!" he cried.
The subject paled.
"It is nothing to you to be buried

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1807.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

He was wild with excitement.
"You lived six years in Philadelphia."

There was a second's silence, then the
angry mob seized the deceiver and
hurled him back in the grave. But as
they threw the dirt upon him they
heard him singing:
"Be it ever so humble"
And they knew they had no revenge.
New York Sunday World.

inate.

THE SUGAR

the seed

germ-

THE

BQ WL

WATER makes the plant grow

the Pecos
and
Irrigation
Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

MOBE FORTUNATELY

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

J

of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the Rio Pecos.

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

40-ao- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever rssa.

EDDYaiCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

v WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

Baseball Term Illustrated.

GOOD SOIL makes

.

,

alive"

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

EOS WELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.

Announcement!

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A.

A.

F Spibgklberq,

W.M.

Seliqmah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J amis b. Bkady,
H.P.
T. 3. CUHBAN,
Secretary.
M.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. no.

"A DOUBLE PLAT."

Chicago Record.

Max. Frost, T.I.M.
Ed. B. Siaidbh,
With the Times.
Recorder,
ADA
"Bnby insists on drinking from a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
spoon now," said Mrs. Glimmers when
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Mr. Glimmers came home from the
Monday In each month at Maoffico. "He won't take his milk from
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, B. C.
the bottle at all any more."
Mr.
said
Glimmers, "he Addison Walker
""'Probably,"
Recorder.
has become rubber tired,"
Three days after Mrs. Glimmers took
a day off to go about and tell the joke. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
TJp

"It's

Lucky Composers.
a lucky thing for some of the

Tit-Bit- s.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searohiug titles a specialty.

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
looking on?"
"Yes, and got shot down by the mi- Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.
Catron
litia? I wasn't taking chances. "New
York Truth.
Cold Work.

"Our latest slang sounds very true

Klondike."

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

DKSIT18TH.

old composers that they didn't live
D.W.MANLEY,
longer," said the German critic."
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
"I don't quite see why. They are Dentist.
over Fischer s Drug store.
more appreciated now than when they
wrote."
J. B. BRADY,
"Yes, but they'd be punished for Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
leze majesty, sure. They have been using Jewelry Store, Office hours, a to ia a. in..
some of the emperor's musical ideas." 2 to 5 p. m.
Washington Star.
ATTORNEYS AT I,AW.
The Scotchman's Supreme Test.
"Wait a year, my son, and you may
MAX. FROST,
feel very different," said the father.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"I've tested my love for Miss Higging
thoroughly, and I know it cannot
JOHN P. VICTORY,
ohange," the son confidently replied. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo
"I've played golf with her, and still I Will practice in all the courts.
want her for my wife. "

In Self Defense.
"But, James, to think that you
should head the mob at the lynching!
Why couldn 't you content yourself with

.

and

Office In

K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
in "F,"
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.

"How's that?"
"Only the people who cut ice there
W. A. Hawkins,
are successful in digging gold. "New T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
York Journal.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.
A Promise
"Did that young ballet dancer promA.B.RENEHAN,
ise to be a sister to Jack?"
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
"No. She said she'd be a mother-in-laCourts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
to him if her youngest daughter Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
would have him. "Philadelphia North New Mexico,
American.
.,

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGhA.Il. BLZsTIKS

w

IKMIIHAKCK.
What He Forgot.
Teacher (in kindergarten) You've
omitted something, Mabel, in making
B. E. LANKARD,
your letter "i's. " What is it?
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
avenue.
Represents the Equitable
Mabel I guess I forgot to put eye- Palace
Life, Pacific Mutuaf Accident, Royal Fire,
brows over them. Household Words.
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Bvea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviMot a Center Bush.
dence, Washington Fire.
Do you expect to go
Penelope
through Harvard?
Sure. If I can't go through
Yaleboy
the center, however, I can go around
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the ends. New York Sunday World.

It Was on the Dead.
Manager So you want to get off this
afternoon, Billy? Who's in tho box?
Office Boy My grandmother,
sir.
This is no ball game excuse. Up to
-

Date.

-

:

Domestic Tragedy. ..
The old man growled about the bread
That had been baked by mother.
She slogged him with It on the head
And the blow almost killed father.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

For male, for Rent,

(.oat,

Wanted. -

F

found,

OR SALE New Mexioo- Statutes
New Mexican Printing- umoe..

at the

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW UEXIGAN PRINTING COUPANY

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running.

The Burlington's
main lines

TJROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
JL the New Mexican Printing umoe.
R SALE Blank mortgages of all descripFOtions
at the New Mexican Printing Of

fioe.

FOR

ld
papers, In quantities to
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing

SALE-O-

uorapauy umoe.

TTIOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
JLJ
bonds, official bonds, ana nonas to Keep
the peace ai the New Mexican Printing Com
pany's omoe.
SALB-- A
large quantity small pica,
and nonpareil type at the New
JJIOR
offlm. The same is in good condi
tion and will be sold oheap. Proofs of fiioes
of the type and prices furnished on application,
ng
blanks of all descrip
OR
tion! at the Mew nexioan ranting umoe.
-

F

SALE-Mlnl-

deeds of all
at the New Mexican PrlntiugOffloe

are laid with the heaviest and most expensive steel rails in use on any western rail-- ..
road.
There isn't a foot of iron rail between Denver and Chicago, or between Denver and St.
Loois.
There isn't a foot of traok in all that distance over whioh a speed of 60 miles an hour
cannot be made with perfect safety.
.
'
There isn't a mile of traok over whioh a
speed of 60 miles an honr isn't made adoeen
times a week.
The Burlington is the best bnilt as well as
the best railroad in the west. And the service it offers to Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Ht.
Joseph, Kansas Oity St. Loois and all points
east is the best that money oan proonre or
experlenos provide.
--

lllilillilpli!

lite

C. W VALLERY,
1

Ceneral

A

ent,

039 7th Street, Denver. Col.
1

i

The Colorado midland Hallroad

A Criterion.
Mrs. Hornbeak What kind of a man
does odt new neighbor, Mr. Dabba, geem
to bef
Farmer Hornbenk Wall, he Btrikes me
bb being jaet aboat the Bort of a ohap
that woald hunt for the index in an
unabridged diotionary.
Of Course.
May I eay, Mand, what do yon do when
yon wear yonr bathing shoes ont?
Maod -- Wear them home.

Reaohes the grandest aoenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Pea.k,Hagerman

claimed, her charming face nglow with
enthusiasm. "Oh, Jaok, when I see what
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful suma groat deal of noble work I can accommer resorts; the most famons mining plish I am filled with joy. Miss Blake
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor says I shall be of immense use But tell
and Aspen. It is the short and direot me, what have you been doing with yourself while I have been away?"
ronte'tojthe fruit lands of the Grand val"I? Oh, I dropped in on Barnes, one of
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and my old oronies, you know, and very thankehalr oars on all trains.
ful I am I did so."
W. F. Bailey,
"Very thankful? Why?"
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
"Because, curiously enough, I found
him deep in a scheme of rescue work of a
I
most novel and original kind, and he inHusband Dootor, my wife is very siok.
vited me to join the movement, and I have
Doctor Is she suffering mnohf
done so. Our lives now, Ethel, shall be
Bhe
Husband Suffering! Why, Doctor,
devoted to this work."
oau't speak.
"Oh, Jack, I am so glad! You will be
CHANGED.
able to do such a lot of good."
"Well, I hope so, I hope so."
'
Prompt Hefornis of Bodily Evils.
Here the elm tree's shadow
"Now tell me all about it, dear. I am
The prompt reform of those bodWavers above the way.
most anxious to learn in what way Mr.
Yonder the young sweetbrier,
ily evilp, enfeebled digestion, incomBarnes' scheme differs from ours. What
And the solemn wood where day
plete assimilation, inactivity of the liver,
Broodeth in silence, here
class of people are you going to reform
kidneys and bladder, as well as of the
The mossy seat once dear.
the scavengers, the dockers?"
nervous symptoms which this ailments
"Ob, no. Those we leave to you ladies.
are especially prone to beget, ig always
Tha ntambering vines above us
Barnes says that the influence of woman
Still hang, a perfumed span.
aooomplished by the nse of Hostetter'e
upon man applies to this sort of work just
Stomach Bitters, a medicine accredited
Alas, how oft together
as it does in other ways, and that the InThrough tangled paths we ran,
by physioians, pronounoed pure by analyUnder the festooned flowers,
fluence of man upon woman is the same."
sis, and eminently wholesome and agreecount
the
of
the
hours!
Mrs. Newlyn looked slightly puzzled.
Losing
able. Snrely soon a restorotive is pre"The Influence of man upon woferable to unpalatable and indigestible
Yonder the pool that wrinkled
man?" she repeated.
mineral drugs and unsanctioned nostrums.
The silver armored fish
"Just so."
The nation at large assuredly thinks so,
The mirror the bullfrog shivered
"But I don't understand?"
As he plunged below "kerplish!"
judging by the unprecedented demand
" Why, It's this way. Our work will bo
And
the
lilies, there, inshore,
for the article from Maine to the Pacific,
Are bathing their feet as of yore.
among women. Barmaids"
a demand now supplemented by immense
"Barmaids?" and her face turned pale.
orders for it received from tropioal
As of yore the blossoms
"Ballet girls and nurses. We shall hold
V- America, Mexioo, the British and Spanish
Spangle the sloping lea,
y
meetings sooiol meetings, with light reWhere laughing periwinkle
oolonial possessions, and elsewhere.
f(:
freshment, Buoh as coffee and buns, and
Bends to the sun her knee,
,
Both at home and abroad it is recognized
we shall take them aside and talk seriousWho sweetest honey sips
as a standard remedy and preventive, the
From
coyly opened lips.
ly to them."
decisiveness of its effeots recommending
Mrs. Newlyn gave a gasp.
it everywhere.
As of yore the swallow
"Barnes says it is man's mission."
Grazes in his flight
"Man's mission? Oh, how dare you talk
The donjon tower, still stately
Cause to BeCiiad-Dr- .
to me of suoh a thing?"
Glidoth the swan so white ;
Pellet I am happy to assure you,
All nature yet is true
"Eh, what?"
madam, that yonr husband will recover.
And naught is changed save you!
"Don't say a word, not a word. Do you
Mrs. Oftwed Ob, I am so glad. Then -- Reuben
B. Davenport in New York Horns
want to insult me? Oh, I wonder how you
I can get my divorce.
Journal.
can oome to me with suoh an Infamous
proposal. You must be mad to think I
should ever oonsent to it."
MISSION.
"But I oonsented to you."
"That Is very different."
.Taok Newlyn, who was a barrister of
"I fall to see it. You are taking cabmen
some repute, left his home one fine morn-Inaside and talking seriously to them, I am
leaving his little wife in lior usual taking ballet girls"
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
state of happiness, returning a few min"You shan't. I won't stand it. Oh, do
utes after 5 to find her almost as solomn you want to break my heart?"
Weakness, Nerrousness, Debility,
na an trie train ox Tin
as the greiit judgo In whose presence ho
"Now, darling, you mustn't be selfish.
from earl erron or latw
We
iicHiii ; ttio rMalta of had been propounding the intricacies of an You must learn to give up something.
must live for others."
overwork, sicknaM, woiv
entnDgled will suit nil the afternoon.
ry, etc Full atrangth.
for barmaids
"You
"Anything wrong, dearest?" ho inquired
and ton
or ballet girls, the horrid things," Mrs.
as they sat down to dinner.
(development
bodv.
theorgan
Mrs. Newlyn gave a start.
Newlyn sobbed from behind her handkerI Simple, natural methods.
Immediate imDrovement
"Oh, no," she Murmured, "only only chief.
seen, vaiiureimpoBsible.
"But you are living for sandwioh men
I have had a visit from Hiss Bluko this
3,000 references.
Book,
and matohboys."
afternoon."
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free
Mrs. Newlyn bit her lip.
"Who's Miss Blake?" the embryo Q. C.
asked onrolessly.
"Jaok I" she murmured oftor a pause.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
"Oh, you must have heard of her, Jack.
"My dear."
e
me you won't?"
She's the president of the Modern Woman's
Pioneer Rescue league. "
"I oan't. I gave iny word to Barnes."
Mr. Nowlyn gasped.
His wife twisted her lace fringed handkerchief in desperation.
"And and what did she want, a sub"I I'll give up the sandwich men if
scription?"
"N-o- .
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
I'll tell you. I don't think I you will," she murmured at length.
ever mentioned it, but before I met you I
"And the matohboys and cab drivers?"
"Ye-es.- "
was a Ploncor.
Now, one of the rulos of
(ErTeotive June 1, 1897.)
the society orders that when a member
"Then on that condition"
becmes engaged or married Rhe forfeits nor1
"Oh, you dear fellow."
Read Down
Read Up
East Bound
In fact, she is compelled to resign."
"And we shall go back to the old life?"
No. 2 No. 2a
No. 21 No. 1 place.
Mr. Newlyn muttered something about
"Yes, oh, yes."
12:15a 9:40p I.v.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2H)5a
9:20p
"That's right," and he bont his head
Lv ll:20p 8:30p a "good job."
l:0:a 10:;p Ar
hamy
1 :lSa lltl.'ip I.v
Ar 10 :4flp 8 :20p
tniny
"Well, it seems," his wife went on, and kissed her.
4:(X)a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:S5p 5:40p
"Newlyn," said his friend Bnrnes as
B:;Kla 6:2!aAr
.Lv 2:55p l:55p "that quite a lot of the members have left
Baton
lately owing to this cause. There's Lucy
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02p 12 :15p
they sat nt lunoh the following day,
7:55a
7:S5a
Lv
Pueblo
ll:B0aAr
Johnson, she's engaged to Mr. Stone, and "you're a genius. The Idea was splendid,
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p last week Kute Brown was married, and only I'm afraid you've ruined my characDenver
B:O0pAr
now there are several more on the point of ter with your wife."
11:50a ll:20uAr... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35d
1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:URp,
"Oh, I'll make it all right," the young
leaving."
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:35p
Topeka
an epidemlo," the bnrristor re- barrister rejoined. "I'll tell her you'vo
"Quito
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
marked irreverently.
7:30a
given up the scheme. " And then they lookLv. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Lv ..... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
"So," his wife oontlnuod, with a slight ed at each other and laughed boisterously,
(Dearborn St. station;
frown, "Miss Bluko fears that soon she as if at some bidden joke. St. Paul's.
West Bound
Read Up will be the only one who has remained
Read Down
No. 22 No. 2 true to the ship. "
No. 1 No. 21
Faying; the Taxes.
7:20p 9:40pLv..;:Santa Fe.... Arl2:05a 2:25a
"Why doesn't she get spliced?" Jaok
A short time ago a deputy sheriff of
8:10p 10:30p Ar
Lamy
,Lvll:20p 1:35a asked. "And then the
"
ship would sink.
Lamv
ArllrOflo 1:10a
8:25p 10:50d Lv
Letoher
only a short distance from
11 :27d Ar. Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
"She has no desire to get 'spliced,' as here, hadcounty,
a claim for taxes against a citi10:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. ,Lv S:2SplU:45p
oall
firm
of
woman
is
a
it.
She
prinyou
zen of Mill Creek, amounting to 80 cents,
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
i.v oniip ...
ciples and she has resolved to devote her and as the citizen was n
fi:35tt Ar...-a- n
Marcial. Lv 4:10p ...
desperate clinraq-te- r
life to doing good. But to return to what
8:05a Ar
Kincon
Lv l:25p ....
the
Induced a brave man to go
10:41a Ar
Demlug .... Lv 10 :55a ...
was saying. As the society has suffered with deputy
I
him, both being armed to the teeth.
Lv 8:15a ...
2:15pAr...SilvorCity...
such losses, she has decided to strike out
9:35a Ar.. .Las Cruees.. .Lv 11 :52a ...
Arriving at their destination, the deputy
the rule whioh declares engaged girls and demanded
hi Paso... .Lv 10:15a ...
ll:loa Ar
his money, but the citizen
v. .Albiiqueriiue. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
married women ineligible, and she Is now
him that he did not have it. The
Ar.. ..Ash Kork.. . .Lv
l:45p
6:50p
askto
all
round
the
old
members
going
4:4:lp
Ar.,.. Prescott.... .Lv
8:30p
deputy procoeded to levy on a cow and
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
ing them to rejoin."
ll:45p
7:60p
started to drive the "oritter" off, when the
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles., .Lv
The young husband's face bore a look citizen's wife
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
prevailed on him to stay and
7:45a
l:15p
of the liveliest oonsternutton.
Ar.San Francisco.. Lv
take dinner with them. After dinner, be6:15p
4:30p
his
have
wife resumed, "I
"And,"
ing in a happy and kindly mood, he Inpromised to do so. "
vited the citizen and wife to make him a
CHICAGO Sa CALIFORNIA
Mr. Newlyn's consternation deepened to
LINE.
visit, and as he was about to take his leave
dismay.
the gentle wife told him she had a settleTrain No. 1 westbound, oarries throngh direst
does sho want you to
but
what
"But
ment to make with him.
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
do?" ho asked. "And what are the Pio"Wh-whsettlement do you refor to,
and San Francisco.
neers?"
'
madam?"
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipare a little band of women who
"They
"You have not paid for your dinner,
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
In the noblo work of roscuing
are
she replied.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop theirengaged
fellow creatures from sin sir,"
unhappy
why, certainly!
"Oh,
my
only at prinoipal stations.
and wiokedness."
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
my good woman?"
what are they required to do? Not bill,
"But
if
"One
dollar, you please."
at all stations, oarries throngh sleepers
not to dive into filthy dens in the east
He wrote a receipt for the taxes and
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
visiting housebreakers?"
to
it
her, with SO cents, and returned
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. G. R. R. and end,
gave
"N-o- ,
not exaotly that. We hold meet- home a sadder
but wiser man. London
Trinidad through without ohange.
for
cab
men
and
sandwioh
drivers,
Echo.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar- ings
Social evenings they are, (Ky.)
matohboys.
,
ries throngh sleepers to El Paso, connectwith light refreshment, such as coffee and
t
A Sunday For Maidens.
ing with trains for Mexioo.
buns"
For information, time tables and literaA very curious oommemoration fete
Mr. Nowlyn
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, murmured
takes plnoe each year at Fahrwangen in
blankly.
call on or address,
"Yes, and a little music, and we take Switzerland.
thorn aside and talk seriously to them and
During the war of Wilmergen, in the
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
try to bring them to a better frame of year 1713, the old Baron of Hallwyl, not
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
mind. It is a noblo work, .Taok. Miss satisfied as to the strength and gallantry
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bank Blake says it Is wicked for us to lead a life of his knights, who were fighting against
the forces of the Bern government, orBuilding.
of luxury and ease when there are thousands going to perdition. She says it is ganized a battalion of women from the
Seethal and led them to the front as auxilwoman's mission to reform man."
where they fought with the greatest
"Quite so, "the young barrister respond- iaries,
valor
and brought the war to a successful
ed readily, "and you are fulfilling thai
Issue.
mission admirably."
On their return the baon, in order to
'I"
FE
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
commemorate their doughty deeds, insti"Yes, you are reforming me."
tuted a Meltllsuntig that is, a "Maiden
"Oh, you don't need reforming, dear."
"And cab drivers and sandwioh men do?" Sunday."
On this day the women rule the roost
. "Yes, indeed."
men have to content themselves
"But, my dear, evening is the only time and the
with second place.
have you to myself.
& RIO GRANDE B. R, that Iknow,"
'While the men are drinking their wine
and she sighed. "It is awk."I
the women go round to choose a "cavaward, but quite unavoidable"
"And I am to mope at borne by myself lier." In no oase Is the man ohosen by
while you are talking seriously to cabmen one of the fair masters of the day permitted to refuse to act as cavalier, and when
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD and matohboys?"
"Now, darling, yon mustn't be selfish." dancing begins the women, and not the
men, have the right to engage partners.
"Selfish?"
Time table No. 40.
"Yes, you must learn to give op some- Pearson's Weekly.
thing for your unfortunate fellow men."
BAST BOt'SD
WIST BOUND
Excellent Scheme.
' ..
"Well, what with subscribing to orphanNo. 426.
MILKS Mo. 425.
"Here's an account of a Colorado girl
10:50a m......Lv.Santa Pe.Ar. ....... 3:15 p m ages and homes for destitute oblldren, I
give up olose on a hundred a year as it Is. " who climbed to the top of Mount Popo12:30pm. ..... Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 11:49 p m
"Yes, but that Is no proper sacrifice," catepetl and sang 'The Star Spangled
66.
Lv.
Lv..
Barranca.
am
.119
2:42pm
enld quickly. "You are Banner.' "
Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43am his little wife
4:18pm....Lv.TriM
"She had some sense, didn't she? It's
8:05 p m
Lv. Antontto.LT...131.. 8:00 a m rlob, and 100 doesn't mean any real givLv.
Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am ing up on your part. You don't deprive too bad some other girls are not as
7:20pm
Salida.Lv....248.. 2:55am
Mr.
ll:15pm.........Lv
of
know."
thoughtful when they want to sing."
any pleasure, you
2:01 a m
Lr. Florence, Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m yourself knitted
his brow. His wife's Chicago Post.
11:80 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 11:05 p m Newlyn
5 KM am
Lr. Colo Spn.Lv. 887.. 9:30 pm loglo was unanswerable.
8KM a m
Ar.Dnr.Lv... 461.. 6:00 p m
"And if you spared me for three or four
Making It Clear.
evenings a week you would be doing so,
He Will you marry me?
Connections with main line and and yon would know that your dear little
She No; I'm not a olergyman.
branohes as follows:
wife was perhaps persuading some poor
He Well, will you permit a olergyman
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silver ton sinner to lead a better life. "
to marry us?
and all points in the San Juan country.
"And what am I to do with myself
She Yes. Yon to somebody else, and
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del while yon are persuading?"
me to well, somebody else. London Tit- Monte
Vista
In
and
all
the
and
or
can
smoke
read
Norte,
"Well, yon
go Blti.
points
Ban Luis valley.
and see your old bachelor friends occasionAt Salida with main line for all points ally."
" A nd so those delightful evenings when
ast and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. B &. (or yon used to play and sing to me are at an
Tennessee Centeaalal and Interna-- .
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and and?".
" 7ietor.
tlenal Reposition, Nashville,
' I'm afraid so. They were selfish evenAt Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den- ings. I see it now. We thought of no
Tenn., Hay 1 tt)
SI.
ver with all Missouri rivet lines for all one's happiness but our own. Hencef6rth,
Jack dear, we live for others. Now I must
For the above oeeasion the Santa Fe
pointseast. Through passengers from Santa Fewlll go and dress. Miss Blake calls for me at 8. route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashhave reserved berths In sleeper from There Is a meeting of sandwiobmen at ville and return at a rate of $67.18; these
half past."
Alamosa If desired.
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil October
It was half past 10 when Mrs. Newlyn 16, 1897 good to return nntil November,
For farther Information address the
oame home. She found her husband sit7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Undersigned.
the Santa Fe roots.
ting over his cigar and a novel.
T..Hslm, General Agent,
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Santa Vs,N.M
"Well, bow did the meeting go off?" he
:
A
asked.
. K. Boom, Q. P.
W. t. BhkOK, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. it.
ashis
wife
"Splendidly, splendidly,"
Topeka, Kas.
;..'.. Denver, Colo.

KATIE'S CATCH.
"Oh, dear, I am so tired, so very tired,
toiling all day and often half the night
for barely enough to keep soul and body
together I must endeavor to find something that puys better than this ceaseless
stitohlng. But here comes mother. I
must chase away this weary look."
Mr. Ashley had been a government clerk
and lived up to every cent of his income,
just managing to kep up a genteel appearance and send Katie to an exoellent
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A childless woman has missed the greatest
pleasure in the universe. She has missed the
vague, soft caresses of helpless, sweet little
hands that cling to her with blind love and
dependence. She has missed the miracle
of motherhood. She is not truly a woman.
If she is to be a mother, she must be
A weak, sickly woman
healthily capable.
is not to be expected to bear a healthy child.
Bearing an unhealthy child is a crime punishable by Nature's inflexible laws. Punishable with misery and remorse. The wonder
is that there should be unhealthy women
and unhealthy children. It is the fault of
the women. Their ill health is unnecessary.
They may be perfect women, and bear perfect children easily and without pain, if
they choose to do so.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
women well. It purifies and invigorates the
organs distinctly feminine, and makes the
mother better able to nourish the child before and after birth. It frees the ordeal of
childbirth from much of its pain and danger. It insures the health of both mother

and child. It prevents premature birth and
All good druggists sell it.
miscarriages.

Mrs. Beulah Woodall, of Bateman, Patrick Co.,
Va., writes : " I was afflicted for four years with
disease of the womb, but would not confess: it for
a time. My mother told me she had read of Dr.
Pierce's medicines and advised me to try them.
I got two bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription '
and a bottle of the ' Pleasant Pellets,' and 1 saw
me. I got six bottles of the
they helped
'
again, six of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and five bottles of ' Pellets,' and began talcing them in May. I would take a dose of each
Ihree times a day and a pellet at night. I can
safely say they cured me. I can praise Dr. Pierce
and his medicines. Have been married ten yeara
Have a girl baby and call it little Pierce."

BACHELOR'S

A

THOUGHTS.

More or Less Wise Sayings of an Unmarried Male.
The best cure for a love is another
one.

In youth we believe more than we
know ; in old age we know more than
we believe.
Some men succeed by ability, others
rely ou whiskers.
Lots of bald headed men who don't
believe in faith cure use patent hair
restorers.
Everybody is conceited, only some
folks can act as if they weren't better
than others.
Some men always insist on going it
alone, even when their wives' hands
have all the cards.
No man ever really believes that a
girl was never kissed, but be likes to
hear how well she can say it.
If some girls had their wedding outfit burned up the day before, they
wouldn't see anything to get married
for.
He who loves and runs away will live
to love another day.
When most girls get to talking about
an affinity, what they really want is a
man.
Lots of men marry women because
they are too tender hearted to hurt their
feelings.
No woman can ever get much comfort out of a good cry unless she has
her hair down and an old wrapper on.
When a woman talks about things
"pulling at her heart strings," it is
just as likely as not to be ice cream and
pickles.
The average man overestimates his
wife's affection for him about as much
as he does the importance of bis trade
to the butcher.
A woman spends half of her time being sorry she has said things to her husband and the other half being sorry she
was sorry.
When a girl has definitely made up
her mind to have a particular man, she
begins to insinuate to him that she has
always felt sure she would break under
a great grief.
The ministers ought to tell the women
that playing on the heavenly harps and
wearing the golden crowns is just as
pleasant as trying a new love song on
the piano and wearing a new Easter
bonnet at the same time. New York
Press.
Romance and Reality.

Romantic Miss Do you love me well
enough to do battle for me?
Ardent Suitor Aye, against a thousand.
"Well, Mr. Bigfish is paying mo a
good deal of attention. Would you fight
him for me?"
"Yes, I would. "
"Could you defeat him?"
"N-o- ;
he'd probably thrash the life
out of me. "
"Mercy Well, nevermind. I'll take
you without any fighting, and, ob, do
please remember, my darling, promise
me on your honor that if you ever see
Mr. Bigfish coming you'll run. " New
York Weekly.
A Menace to Health.

"Her dresses make

me sick."
"And yet you were just now denying
that women's clothes are in any way a
menace to their health. "
She would have reproaohed bim with
not nnderstanding her, but they bad
been married more than a week now,,
and it was only left for her to suffer
Detroit Journal.
dumbly.
A Cautions Man.
"Why do yon wear those black
glasses?"
"There's a woman in our neighborhood who told ber husband that I
winked at her, and I'm taking no
chances." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Talba With Travelers.
fes sill The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of

to-b- ar
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school.
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oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived In St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
throngh sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oht the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

But Mr. Ashley died suddenly, and the
little family was left entirely destitute
Mrs. Ashley was an invalid. She oould
help In no way to support her little family. So Katie, when only 10, was forced
to leave her studies and put her shoulder
to the wheel. A sewing maohine was purchased, and bravely she went to work.
"Katie, love, this will never do. You
must not work so constantly. Got your
hat and go take a walk, and, my child"
She hesitated. "Well, I've been thinking
that, possibly, if you would try yourself
and not depend on friends you might get
a position. I should think General Looms,
If he knew you, would give you work. Go
and ask him, Katie."
"What about the general, mother? I
know him by sight and to speak to a little, and he is a fine old gentleman, I
think," said Walter Ashley, a boy of 10
years, who had entered the room and
caught the last part of his mother's remark.
"How, or rather where, did you moet
him, Walter?" asked Katie.
"Why, I see him most every afternoon
up where wo go fishing. Well, it would do
you good to see hiin when he has flue
luok. I bellove he would sooner draw up
black bass than greenbacks," Walter an-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

swered.

"Oh, Walter, some time when he is in
such a good humor oould you not toll him
who you are and ask him to give me something to do?" Katio asked In a tone and
manner half serious, half In fun.
"Now, as if he would mind what a boy
said! No, Katie, you oome and go with
me. Ladles often come up to tho fishing
ground. Then, when he looks ploasant

enough, you ask him. I am going now."
Thoy were soon after on their way to
the fishing grounds. When in sight of the
plaoe, Walter said: "The general is not
there,-buhe will como by and by, I guess.
I'm glad we aro first. I'll get a good position."
Soon his line was dropped, and a few
minutes after Katie saw him draw it up
with a triumphant exclamation.
"What a beauty! Oh, there comes the
Ain't I glad he didn't get here
goneral!
before. He would havo caught this. Now,
watoh him, Katie. I'm going to have a
brisk time, I think."
Katio raised her eyos to the approaching
form timidly for an instant, but an instant only, for suroly there she found
nothing to encourage a longer gaze.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water

General

rights-ch-

eap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

t

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Looms looked deoldedly cross,

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

and tho expression changed not for the
better during tho two hours tho girl sat
and watched.
Then at last, tired and disheartened,
she ooaxed Walter to return home.
"What luck?" asked Mrs. Ashley, meeting thorn at the door.
"Splendid! See what a feastl"
Walter.
He had quito forgotten
the real purpose of Katie's going.
"Oh, Walter, mother means something
of moro importance than your fish," Katie
said, nddlng: "No luck for me, mamma.
I oould not daro to speak to him. Ho
looked awfully cross."
"Well, that's so. Ho did. I never saw
him so before. But tho fish did not bite
for him. I guess that was the reason,"

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

said Walter.
Day after day, when Walter returned
from school, she would put aside her work
and accompany him, returning to tho anx
ious mother ever with tho despondent
look on her pale face.
Twelve days passed thus. To Waltor tt
was beyond comprehension. He declared
that always before tho general looked
pleasant. Sometimes he was really jovial
and on two or three occasions had spoken
with much kindness to him.
"I deolare, Katie, it is the strangest
thing I ever knew. From the time he
comes in sight ho looks oross and grows
more so until he or we leave," Walter
said.
"Then I will not go any more. I believe I must have something to do with

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

his changed humor."
"Oh, nonsense, Kato! I nevor meant to
imply anything of that kind. Of course,
as I told you before, neither of us has
anything to do with it. Come on."
Again they arrived in time to secure the
place for Walter's sport, and Katie began
her watchful, wistful gaze.
It was not long before tho familiar
form came In sight, nearer and nearor,
until tho poor girl could plainly see the
same old look, and it really soemed to her
he uttered an angry, impatient exclama-

Raton New Mexico

tion.

General Looms stopped not at his accustomed place, but came right up to
where they sat. Planting his rod Into tho
soil in tho vicinity of Katio, ho looked at
her a few seconds and then said in a very
amiable tono:
"I did think you would have staid home
suoh an afternoon. Can't you find anything more profitable to bo about?"
Poor Katie, trembling with fright,
stammered:
"No, sir."
Before she could control her emotion
sufficiently to say anything moro tho general exclaimed:
"Thon I can. Do you write a fair hand?
Can you count rapidly? But you can learn,
if you do not already. Listen to me. Come
to mo tomorrow, and I'll put you to work
and koep you so busy you will be glad to
rest and not oomo here every afternoon."
"You are so kind, so very kind I" Katie,
who found her voice, exclaimed. "How
can I thank you?"
"By keeping off my fishing ground.
Don't you know, ever sinoe you have been
coming here you' fe occupied my place,
and, being a young lady, I couldn't very
well ask you to remove, and so I'll give
you an office to get rid of you."
Katie was so overjoyed and reassured by
the pleasant tone and manner of the general that she told him about the object of
her coming, and the general exoluiined :
"And so you came fishing for an office
But you used the worst kind of bait, my
little girl."
"At any rate, you looked as If you
would bite every time," Katie answered,
her eyes dancing morrily.
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the general. "I
really have felt so. Well, I am truly glad
to help the daughter of Mr. Ashley and
delighted to get her off my fishing
ground." Exchange.
I

Cholly
you?

What Ue Needed.
Did she say she'd be a sister to

Chappie No. She said she'd be my
New York Journal.
governess.

Redneed Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month) to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoiseo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix. Aris, $48.36, limit
month; Las Vegas Bot Springs f 6.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Bl.ok, Q. P. A.
Topeka, Has,
B. 8', Lute, Aoimt,
Santa Fe, N. M

flflGS)

(Ft

FESTIVAL

OF
MOUN"TAIlT JilJSTJD)
.

:FXj.AJi:LSr

OOLO.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Dates ofsale, October 4, 5, and 6.
Round trip fare $10.25.
return passage until Oct. 16, 1807. For further particulars ctll on agents of the Santa Fe Route
H. 8 . LUTZ, Agent,
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, If. M.
Topeka, Kss.
Good for

TO

JRE-A-OK-

C

Red River Country
TAKE THE- -

--

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the oomfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

COUNTY LICENSES.
We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
ever; artiole we show is worth carrying
too, and worth bnying for the same reason. When yon want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, because it's good metal. Anything
elae can't be low prioed enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware,
and jodged by this test our ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
are. So do onr oustomers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and yon'resnre
of getting what you ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prices.

t inter the Slew

Lawlhene Collection)
Are Equally Divisible Between
the Ueneral County uuil the'
Mchool Funds.

first-cla-

Vim

Under an aot passed by the Thirty-se- c
ond legislative assembly of New Mezioo,
and duly approved by the governor, ail
licenses oolleoted in the several ooonties
of the territory "shall he equally divided
between the general sohool fnnd and the
general current expense fond in the coun
ties where the licenses are issued."
This statute became effective on July
1.

W. H. COEBEL,

Yet several of the collectors are return- iug half of their license collections to the
territorial treasurer, as required by the
provisions of the repealed Jaw, without
designating whether these oolleation were
made prior to July 1, or not.
Ia this connection it may be added
that the collector of Colfax has made no
license returns since March.

THE HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Watch First-ClasRepairing
s

Diamond, Opal.Turquola
Nettings a Npeclnity.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

S. 8. Beaty has received a carload

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

IC
tFTTIRJED

NATURAI

FAMILY TEADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Tischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

of

Colorado potatoes.
U. 8, weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; fair and warmer Saturday.
The public schools of the city seem to
be nourishing under the present capable
corps of teaobers.
There will be the regular meeting of
Aztlan lodge No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F., this evening at 8 o'clock. Work in the degrees.
The postoffioe
at Maldonado, in
Mora county, has been discontinued, and
hereafter mail for the residents of that
oommunity will be sent to Wagon Mound.
Mr. W. 0. Bruton, the well known stook- man of Socorro, died at his home in that
city Tuesday night, from blood poisoning.
He had been seriously ill for three weeks
past, and his death was not unexpected.
Judge John L. Jenks, justice of the
peace at Oerrillos and postmaster of the
town named during the Harrison administration, passed away at his home in
Cerrillos about 5 o'clook yesterday afternoon after a lingering illness.
The compositors in the New Mexican's
extensive and finely equipped job printing department will probably begin Betting type on the new compilation of the
territorial statutes about the 1st of October. All the material used in this important work will be of the newest and
handsomest designs.
The probabilities are that the terri
torial board of equalization, now in session in Santa Fe, will Lot be able to complete its work before next Tuesday after
noon. Full particulars will be given in
the New Mexican as soon as they are
procurable. The board has deoided not
to give out results until its work is com
pleted.
Few dootors like to take their own
medicines. Even Dennis, the famous
hangman in Barnaby Rudge, after "work'
iug off" many viotims, piteonsly pleaded
that he ought not to be hanged because
the hanging of other people had always
been his business. The New Mexican
violates no confidence in addiDg that
even some newspaper writers relish roasting their neighbors more than they relish
a pointed pleasantry respecting themselves.

Popular
Prices

First Class

(Service

Experienced Chef in Charge
Everything New. ami Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

& CO- -

IK-A.TJ3ST-

IE

Remarks the Albuquerque Citizen:
"Santa Fe county exhibit carried off
first prize of $200 for the best and largest collection of fruit grown in any one
oounty of Arizona or New Mexioo.' The
exhibit is an exceedingly fine one, and is
beautifully arranged, under the skillful
hand of T. J. Cnrran. Considering all
the points the committee deoided that the
exhibit was perfeot. Of oouree Mr. Cnrran is the happiest man at the fair, and
well may he be, but W. E. Baker, manager
of the Dona Ana oounty exhibit, has reason to be prond of his exhibit also, having received the seoond prize $100 for
'the best and largest collection of fruit
raised in any one county.' Bernalillo
oounty taking third prize, $50."
Captain John T. Forsba, mine host of
the Exchange hotel, connected with the
Barlow & Sanderson stage and express
Hue some years after 1812, insists that
Charley Dudrow's Russian thistle disoov
ery is strictly a back number. He in
sists that he saw the noxious plant grow
ing along the stage roads in New Mexioo
and Colorado 60 years ago, more or less,
and boldly defies the alligator, who is also
ohairman of the board of oounty commissioners.
More oomplaints than ever before have
been filed before the territorial board of
equalization at this meeting, doubtless
because Colonel Tom Hughes, editor of
the Albuquerque Citizen, is a member
thereof. It is even alleged that Colonel
Hughes has gone so far as to insist that
newspapers should be marked "oonplimentary" on the assessment rolls, and at
last aooouuts he was Beriously threatening
a "headend oolliaion" with his associates
on the board aforesaid unless they joined
him in this righteous demand.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. P. M. Riley of Boston, has his name
on the Palace hotel register.

Mr. T. J. Helm returned from the
lbuquerque fair this morning.

St Michaels
College.

. .

A-

m Blood.
1.

Awarded

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Abstract of menirlcnnt Figures from
Mr. Luoian Rosenwald has gone to St.
the Assessment Hull of the
Louis to teach mathematios and physios
County Aforesaid.
in a school in that

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair,

oity:

or as follows:
For territorial purposes
Fur territorial institutions

Special tux for Wth liscul year

state.

$ 1S.680 10
5.470 18
3,3:15 :6
l,iW4 liJ
16
6,0W 01
10.6 4 02
10,74 02
01
l.&!4 &i
5,837 01
2,Ct 97
10,674 02
5,337 01
2,6tiS 97
8,0115 99
16.011 20
2,668 97
69 10

Capitol contingent sinking fund....
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
General county fnnd
Court fund
Interest on 1895 bonds
5,!7
Koud and bridge fund
Interest on bonds of 1SS2-8- 3
Interest on bonds of 18S5
Interest on lunula of WS9
Interest on unpaid interest
Interest on current expense bonds..
'.
Sinking fund
fund
Judgment fund
Judgment
Sheep sanitary fund
$118,971 81
Total amount levied
The total valuation of property in this
oounty aggregates $3,712,586.87; deduct
exemptions, $74,080.21); total valuation ot
taxable property, $2,668,506.58.

Mr. Lee Wright and Miss Effie Clark
were married at the home of Samuel

Roger, grandfather of the bride,

Wednes-

day evening. Uev. Kellogg of the Methodist ohuroh, performing the ceremony.
The Examiner says that it is rumored
that a petition, signed by the railroad
boys at Las Vegas and along the division,
will soon be presented to the 8anta Fe
Hospital association, requesting that no
more money be spent in repairs on the
present hospital, and that a new hospital
be built in town. The reason of this is
that at present, an injured man is often
oompelled to wait over here an hour or
more until he can be taken to the hospital, often endangering life by the delay. The idea is to have the new hospital
located near the railroad track, on the
hill near the Hay ward residence.

Furnished Koonis For Kent.
The United mates Land Court.
Four rooms furnished for light houseThe United States oourt of private land
Also
furnished rooms.
olaims, Chief Justice Reed presiding and keeping. of Cbas.single
Inquire
Haynes, Johnson street.
all the associate jnstioes present, has
been engaged today in hearing evidenoe
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
in the pueblo of Laguna grant oase, in hear the phonograph at Fischer & Co's.
acres
Valen
in
ol
land
101,510.78
volving
cia oounty. J. H. Purdy represents the
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
petitioners and W. H. Pope appears for at Scheurich's.
the government.
Go to the Bon-Tofor all kinds of fresh
Kansas City meats.
n

PROMISING COOK'S PEAK.

Wanted
this
Essentially a Poor Man's Camp Ore
Fouud In Large Pockets Near
the Surface.

offioe.

Laws of 1897 in English at

EDW. H. ADLER.

CREAM

A

Mil

Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.

At the Claire: Geo. B. Beringer, Baton ;
F. Feters, Fort Dodge, Ia.
At the Exohange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
Caliente; John Matohett, Cerrillos; Kev.
B. F. Molntyre and wife, Colorado
Springs; E. CJ. Maeses, Salt Lake City; J.
B. Hoehers and family, Monte Vista; Oeo.
H. Fradt, Laguna; Miguel Chaves, Ojo
Salado.
At the Palace: Mrs. W. J. Webber, Denver; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; LonisFrennd,
New York; A. M. Lee, Denver; G, W.
Albnanernne: ft. M. Thorn. Orch
ard Park, N. J,; P. M. Riley, Boston; Mies
Catherine Kennedy, Embndo.
D.

Hat-riao- n.

The Weather.
Partly olondy weather prevailed yesterday, but no rain fell. The weather was
slightly oooler, a maximum of 67 degrees and a minimum of 49 degrees being reoorded. Fair and warmer weather
is indicated for Saturday.

eviA Silver Oity correspondent, who
dently knows what he is talking about,
writes as follows respecting one of the
Monogram Note Paper.
most promising mining camps in the
The New Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram embossed note
territory:
paper and envelopes at extremely low
One of the best producing camps in
prjoes. Call and see samples.
New Mexico and of whioh comparatively
little is known to the mining world, is that
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
of Cook's Peak, Bituated in Grant oounty,
in the mountain range ol the Bame name,
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
lying about 20 miles north of Deming.
mattresses.
Particular attention
The camp first came into prominence in
Oysters, nnd
paid to repairing at most reasonable
all kinds of
the early '80s and reaohed its greatest
rates.
fresh iish re
1890
until
from
the
depression
prosperity
ceived dtiily.
in silver in 1893, The ore is lead and
Lower San Francisco Street.
Bon-To- n
silver, averaging from 50 to 75 per oent
.Restaurant,
Conway's
SANTA FK, Si. M.
of the former and 10 to 20 ounces of the
Telephone 101.
latter. The lead carbonates obtained
from thisoamp ttre especially valuable
Lfor timing purposes. The formation is
lime, between irregular porphyry dykes,
. . .
one to 20 feet apart in a
Our stock of fall and winter milli- extending from
and
direotion.
northeasterly
southwesterly
&
nery, the largest and best selected in While the oamp' has been a steady prothe territory, has arrived. The same ducer for years, the lowest workings are
CO
on
on
be
exhibition
will
Monday, the
feet, and reoent strikes de20th. Our millinery department has not over 250that
the ore at that depth is
-- DEALERS
been enlarged to double its former monstrate
Nand richer than on the
SAN FRANCISCO ST
size. We have taken great care in more abundant
The
is
surface.
oamp proper
separated
most
fashionthe
latest
and
selecting
the mountain range, dividing it into
able Parisian styles. All ladies are by
the western and eastern camps. The ore
DEA&KBS
IN
to
invited
our
attend
respectfully
on the east side runs higher in lead, while
opening.
that on the west side oarries larger quanSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
tities in silver.
The famous Graphic mine at Hadley, a
few miles below the Cook's Peak oamp
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
proper, is the only mine in the district
whioh has been systematically developed
and it has yielded its different owners sev
Ollicini Proceedings of the Sleeting eral fortunes. Its produot is high grade
Ilelil on the First Monday in
silver. The working on this property
Wiite or Telegraph for Prices.
has reaohed a depth of 600 feet, but owing
September.
to a ohange of management has been
Only First Clnss Ntall Fed Cattle
two years past. Work
Slaughtered.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1897. The operated for nearly
resumed
be
will,
however,
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
very
shortly.'
board of county commissioners met purCook's Peak is essentially a poor man's
suant to the oall of the aiiairman. Present: Hon. C. W. Dudrow, chairman, and oamp, the ore thus far being found exin
St
large pookets near the surface and
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
Hons. J, A.. Luoero and J. T. McLaughlin, tracted
at small oost. The haul is made
Managei
commissioners, and Atanasio Romero, from the mines to Florida station on the
olerk.
Topeka & Santa Fe, a distance
The minutes of the last session were Atohison, 18
of
about
miles. About two years ago
read and approved.
William Keiff, a poor, but experienoed
The tax roll books of the assessor for
the year 1897 were duly approved, and miner, obtained &a lease from the ConsoliRefining oompany of
the olurk was instructed to charge all the dated Smelting
lfil Paso, Tex., npon its Othello and Des
different funds to the oounty oolleotor.
The lease has just ex
The assessment of Juan Ignaoio Gon- demona olaims.
pired and Kieff has oleaned op a fortune
zales, estate, was reduoed from $200 to estimated
at no less than $300,000, and the
--fir$100 for eaoh year from 1891 to 1897.
has
well. This is
The residents of Cerrillos presented a lessor an done equally
of
been
has
what
done
merely
example
petition to the board for building a substantial wagon bridge over the Oalisteo in the camp.
Correspondingly rich strikes have been
river, and asking that a committee be made
on the
owned by the
appointed consisting of two members of Teel fe Poe properties
Mining oompany and on the
the board to decide upon the most suitmine, owned by New York parable location for said bridge. Also to Surprise
to solioit con- ties, while miners working their own
appoint a
olaims or under lease have frequently
tributions among oitizens and they ask
made sums which have rendered them
some contribution from the county.
On motion of Hon. 3. T. McLaughlin, comfortable for the remainder of their
Hons. C. W. Dudrow and J. A. Luoero lives. The rise in the prioe of lead has
in a revival in the oamp, whioh
were appointed Buoh committee.
The resulted
is already noticeable and promises to be
following persons were appointed as a permanent.
The output averages three
8. Oolding, W. H. Ken- to
fouroarload per day and ia steadily
nedy, W. C. Rogers, J. Q. Burdiok and M.
The ore goes to Colorado
Maniata, and also agreed to give $100 increasing.
smelting points principally and ia much
from the oounty fund.
Nicolas Jimenes resigned as justice of sought after by buyers. Every oar will
the peaoe of preoinot No. 2, and Manuel yield a net profit of $250 to $500. There
Romero y Domioguez was appointed in are now about 200 men employed and the
oamp is justly entitled to the distinction
his plaoe.
H. W. Laird was appointed road over- of being the best lead oamp in this terseer for preoinct No. 7 and his bond ap- ritory.
proved.
The bond of Oeo. W. Wright was approved as butcher at Oolden.
Mr. Oeo. Hiokox was allowed a reduction of 25 per oent on his assessment of
1895, provided the taxes be paid over before the 30th of September, 1897.
Mr. Benj. M. Read was allowed 60 days
more to pay the taxes of Henry Johnson,
(Forms to conform to Codp)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading:,
deoeased, as per order of May 4, 1897.
under the Missouri Code, have
The reports of the justices of the peace
been placed with the New Mexof precioots No. 4, 17 and 3 were examined
ican Printing Co. for sale.
--DEALERS IK
and ordered to be filed.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
The following accounts were approved:
new Code of Civil Procedure
New Mexican Printing company, for
now in effect in New Mexico,
county bonds, etc., $110; Frauoisoo GonPart 1. Ordinary Proceedings
zales y Baca, compensation as 03unty asin Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnsessor, to be paid oat of the different
Habeas Corpus: Inishment;
funds, $43 25, to be paid out of sohool
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
funds, $6.06; N. M. Newell, for carpenter
Warranto land Replevin. Part
work at oourt house, to be paid out of
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adspeolal fund, $12.
vertisements; Affidavits: ArbiThe, board prooeeded to examine the
trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
aooonnls entered on the ledger for the
Hound in full lnw sheep. Dewere
bonds
issued
and
all
found
pending
livered at any postottice In New
oorreot.
Mexico upon receipt of pubThe board adjourned subjeot to the
lisher's price.$5.C, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
oall of the chairman.
of cost. Address New Mexican
Chas. W. Dudbow.
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Chairman.
N. M.
Attest: Atanabio Rombbo, Clerk.

HARNESS MAKER

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

Fresh Lobsters

s.

SANTA FE

E.J.

SUPPLY

MCLEAN

I-

WOOL.

FRESH AND SALT

HIDES,
& PELTS.

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

MAX KNODT,

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico

States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

WALKER

L

CO,

IAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES
SANTA FE BAKERY.

NEW GOLD MINING C0MPAN.Y
Filed Articles of Incorporation
with the Territorial

Whether itching, bnrninft, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with CimooBA
Soap, gentle anointings with Ciitiouba (ointment), the groat skin cure, and mild doses
of Cutiouiia Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

ticira
Poml Dim im Cm,

In mid throughout the world.
CiHU'.. Hole Prop., Boftton.
" lloir to Uni Erery Blood

CdPC UIIMflDQ

i

nut. iiuiuuiiu

f'lni

If amor," ma.

Hair and Bihy
iItltes cured by Cgtii'uba

Blmn-

Soap

-

i

Mr. A. F. Crary, a stook buyer from
The taxes levied in Valencia oounty for, Tabor, la., yesterday shipped a train
of cattle and sheep to the Hawkeye
load
1897 are reported to the territorial audit-

JACOB WELTHER

Alton Mining A Milling Company Has

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

VALENCIA COUNTY LEVIES.

TELEPHONE 53

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.

Miss Catherine Kennedy of Etnbndo, 1b
in the city, slopping at the palace hotel.
Mr. George B, Beringer, editor of the
Raton Reporter, is in the city on business.
Mr. E. O. Maeses of Halt Lake City, is
in Santa Fe, registered at the Exohange.
Governor Otero and Adjutant General
Hersey are expeoted baok from Albn
querque this evening.
Hon. Charles F. Easley, late surveyor
general, returned from Albuquerque abont
4 o'clook this morning.
Hon. Antonio Joseph of Ojo Caliente,
passed through the oity last evening on
his way to Albuquerque.
Mr. A. M. Lee and Mrs. W. J. Wheeler
of Denver, are 8anta Fe visitors regis
tered at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Charles Hull has gono to Palisade,
Colo., to take a position as operator on
the Denver & Rio Grande road.
Mr. Miguel Chaves of Ojo Salado, ia in
attendance on the court of private land
claims, and registers at the Exohange.
Mr. F. M. Thorn of Orchard Park, N.
Y., spent the morning in Santa Fe, going
north on the Denver & Rio Grande train.
Mr. A. Mennet, Browne & Manzanares'
circulating catalogue and salesman, is in
the city on business, stopping at the
Palace hotel.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque,
spent the day before the territorial board
of equalization. He registered at the
Palace hotel.
Colonel Geo. H. Pradt of Laguna, is in
town with a delegation of LBguna Indiansi
who are in attendance on the oourt of
private land olaims.
Miss Nellie Adkins, who has been visit
ing with Hon. and Mrs. Charles F. Easley
for a year or more, returned to her home
in Fremont, N?b., this morning.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg, president of the
Woman's board of trade, and one of the
most popular ladies in the city, will leave
for Pueblo in a few days to visit the family
of her brother and incidentally to see how
her son, Ray, is getting along in the ex"
oellent public sohools at the city named,
rhenoe she will go to Kansas to visit her
father and mother.
Dr. John Matohett of Cerrillos, is in the
oity on business, registering at the Ex'
change. The dootor is arranging ta put
in a smelter and rednotion plant at

Secretary.
The Alton Mining & Milling Oompany,
with headquarters in Albuquerque, has
filed artioles with the territorial secretary,
reoiting the following particulars: Incorporators, A. R. MoKinney, John Armstrong, S. T. Castle, of Alton, 111.; H. T.
McKinney and S. T. MoKinney, of
objeots, acquiring and operating gold mining; properties in Bernalillo
and Valenois ooonties of New Mexioo;
life, 50 years; oapital stook, $200,000;
directors, same as the lneorporators;
prinoipal plaee of business, Albuquerque,

N.M.

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
(

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Zezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook'ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals. CD cm . mmm""'

DUDBOW Cl DAVIS, Props

